
COmanage Call 6-Jan-2012

Minutes: COmanage-TAC call 6-Jan-2012

Attending

Heather Flanagan, Internet2 (Chair)   
Ken Klingenstein, Internet2    
Scott Koranda, U. Wisconsin - Milwaukee (LIGO)   
Steve Olshansky, Internet2   
Emily Eisbruch, scribe

* *Carry Over Action Items

[AI] (Heather) will set up meetings with IRODS/iPlant/Internet2 in January
[AI] (Keith) will check whether the Project Bamboo IAM infrastructure work plan is available on the wiki, and if yes, he will send the group a link.
[AI] (Steven) will develop a one-page write-up on attribute aggregation.

DISCUSSION

Engagement with Additional VOs

- Ken had a productive phone conversation with Kevin Thompson
- PlanetLab and EarthCube were among the VOs discussed.
- PlanetLab may be especially promising as a VO for the COmanage team to engage with.

VAMP (VO CAMP)
 
- Kevin is very supportive of the VAMP (VO CAMP), to be held in Europe and funded by SAVIhttp://www.nsf.gov/news/special_reports/savi/index.jsp

- Summer is possible timeframe for hold the VAMP
- ScottK is traveling until July 5, would be available after that.
- Kevin will help us reach out to IT Architects in VOs who should be invited to VAMP
- Heather should see first rough draft of SAVI proposal within about one week

EDUROAM

- How to bring EDUROAM into the VO suite we offer and into the COmanage space?
- Use certificates or use usernames and passwords?
- We should talk with ScottK and Nirav regarding EDUROAM within the VO
- A challenge is not yet having a NET+ Executive on-board to shepherd this
- There is a management task to get the EDUROAM service deployed
- Ken has spoken to Europeans about serving as an Advisory Group for EDUROAM, and they are willing

Slide Deck on Collaboration Platforms

- Scott Brim has finished a slide deck on collaboration platforms
- It suggests a COmanage service offering
- DaveL would like to see cost recovery
- there is a desire to fold other services into the service offering, some of those may not be domesticated

iPlant

- Ken will meet with Nirav next week in Tucson

COmanage Development

- Heather is developing boiler plate text for announcing COmanage releaseshttps://spaces.at.internet2.edu/display/COmanage
/Release+Announcement+Boilerplate

- There are Subversion changes that have delayed the announcement of COmanage 0.3.

- A code sprint to look at next steps for COmanage code is scheduled for next week.

COmanage Demo at 2012 SMM

Q: Do we still plan to demo running code at Spring Member Meeting?
A: Yes

- It would be good to publicize the COmanage demo ahead of the SMM.
- If COmanage v. 0.5 code is tagged prior to SMM, we'll plan to send out an announcement with links and promo the upcoming demo at SMM.

Next Call: Friday, Jan. 20, 2pm ET
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